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Abstract. In urgent response to an unenvied label as the world’ second worst road safety
record, the Thai government has begun to ban the use of vans and double-decker buses
for intercity bus services and is considering to change the legal status requirement of
entities applying for bus operating licenses. This paper examines whether the empirical
evidence justifies such policy directions. We use the Poisson and Negative Binomial
regression models to examine whether vehicle types and legal status affect safety risks of
intercity bus services, focusing on interprovincial routes outside Bangkok. The results
confirm that the use of vans and double-decker buses significantly increases fatality risks
of interprovincial bus services. But the results produce no evidence to support the claim
that formal legal entities provide safer operation. While banning specific vehicle types for
bus services is the right policy, our results caution that simply requiring bus operators to
obtain formal legal status may not help improve safety performance. More effective policy
options should focus on operational characteristics and vehicle standards.
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1. Introduction
Thailand’s road safety records are among the worst in the world. According to the World Health
Organization (WHO), the road accident fatality rate in Thailand in 2015 is the second worst in the world,
with estimated 24,000 road fatalities per year [1]. Although the majority of road accident deaths in Thailand
involved motorcycles, intercity public buses, which are usually considered one of the safest modes of
transport in developed countries, also show poor safety performance. As many as 114 persons were killed
and 1,509 injured in 234 accidents involving intercity buses in 2015 [2].
Recognizing the severity of the problem, the Department of Land Transport (DLT) as the bus
regulator has imposed a series of new regulations in attempt to curb the accidents. For example, all public
buses are required to install the Global Positioning System (GPS) tracking system, which the DLT uses to
monitor speed and driving behaviors. Also, due to the high accident rates involving public vans and doubledecker buses, as shown in Table 1, the DLT announced in 2017 to ban the use of vans in public transport
service, and that it would no longer issue or renew operating licenses for double-decker buses.
Approximately 400 intercity vans would no longer be allowed to operate from 1 October 2018 onwards, as
the DLT would not extend their operating licenses for vans that are more than ten years old. Operators
would have to change their vehicles to minibuses instead. Such a policy will affect the operators, as they
have to invest in new vehicles. It will also affect the passengers if the operators can no longer operate or
have to raise fare.
Table 1. Accident statistics of intercity bus in Thailand in 2015.
Number of
Type of vehicle

Registered
vehicles
Passenger van
7,934
Full-size bus
7,455
Double-decker bus
1,886
Source: Department of Land Transport (2016).

Accidents

Deaths

102
100
52

61
40
29

Injured
passengers
487
732
290

The government has also considered changing the bus operator standards, including legal status
requirement for operators. Policymakers believe that poorly managed operators, often small and family-run
or individual owner operators, are more prone to accidents, but little empirical evidence is available to
evaluate the efficacy of the proposed changes in regulations. This paper aims to provide additional
empirical evidence on this matter, focusing on interprovincial routes outside Bangkok.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on the determinants of bus safety.
Section 3 provides an overview of intercity bus services in Thailand, with specific reference to
interprovincial routes. Section 4 outlines the hypotheses and research methodology. Section 5 presents the
findings. The last section concludes with policy implications and suggestions for future research.

2. Literature Review
There is already an extensive literature on the determinants of road safety. Arguably, the most widely cited
and adopted conceptual framework among academic and policy circles is the Haddon Matrix developed by
William Haddon Jr in 1980 [3]. The Haddon Matrix has been used extensively to identify causes of
accidents and to develop measures to prevent them. The matrix adopts the public-health concept of
epidemiologic triad, which consists of an agent, a host, and an environment that brings the host and agent
together. In the case of traffic accidents, the host refers to the person at risk of injury, including the driver
or passenger. The agent is kinetic energy that is transmitted to the host through a vehicle or a vector. The
factors are evaluated at three distinct stages, namely pre-event (before the crash occurs), event (during the
crash), and post-event (after the crash). Examples of factors affecting the host include alcohol impairment,
driver fatigue, and driver experience and ability. Those affecting the vehicle and vector include vehicle types
and specifications, travel speed, and load characteristics, and maintenance of the vehicle. The
environmental includes both physical and social factors. The former refers to the road and other physical
infrastructure and spaces in which accidents occur, including roadway markings, configuration and
curvature, lighting, and conditions. The latter includes legal and organizational settings, cultural norms and
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practices, and public attitudes that could affect road safety, such as attitudes on driving and drinking,
enforcement of licensing and driving laws, and speed limits. Several studies have adopted the Haddon
framework to examine bus safety, including a study on school bus safety in Australia [4] and an analysis of
crash and injury mechanisms in several bus crashes in Sweden [5]. Our focus in this study is on the vehicle
and the legal environment.
While the Haddon framework provides a comprehensive approach to risk analysis and prevention,
other studies focus more on specific determinants and mechanisms. A few studies have examined bus
drivers’ behaviors, which are reportedly influenced by another layer of factors. Examples of the
determinants include drivers’ compensation levels and methods [6], age, history of traffic violations, and
surface conditions [7], and gender [8]. Business structure and drivers’ employment status could also affect
bus safety risks as well. Owner operators are found to have more driver and vehicle violations than
employee drivers, although they have better crash records [9]. Unionized drivers also have better safety
performance, possibly due to job security and compensation methods [10].
Meanwhile, a study in Denmark finds that bus accident severity is positively related to five key factors,
namely, (i) the involvement of vulnerable road users, (ii) high speed limits, (iii) night hours, (iv) elderly
drivers of the third party involved, and (v) bus drivers and other drivers crossing in yellow or red light. The
same study also finds that occurrence of injury to bus passengers is positively related to another five key
factors: namely, (i) the involvement of heavy vehicles, (ii) crossing intersections in yellow or red light, (iii)
open areas, (iv) high speed limits, and (v) slippery road surface [11].
There may be some differences between developed and developing countries in terms of determinants
of bus crashes. In Dhaka, Bangladesh, crash severity tends to increase when the collision occurs on
weekends, off-peak periods, and two-way streets or involves only one vehicle, a pedestrian, and other
vulnerable road users. On the other hand, the severity of a crash tends to be lower at locations with some
form of police control or road medians, as well as for crashes involving hit object, parked vehicles, or
sideswipes [12].
The types of buses may also matter. A study in Iowa, USA, finds that school buses there have low
crash rates, and the majority of crashes do not lead to injury. Buses are among the safest forms of road
transportation, and efforts to educate drivers of other vehicles may help reduce crashes with buses [13].
Compared to the literature on road and bus safety, there are much fewer studies specifically on the
safety of intercity buses. A study in the United States examines factors associated with driver errors in fatal
bus crashes involving five bus operator types, including school, transit, intercity, charter or tour, and other.
Factors associated with driver error include bus operation type, age, sex, hours driving, trip type, method of
compensation, and previous driving record. While transit and school bus drivers are the least likely to have
contributed to the crash, intercity buses are 1.9 times more likely to become involved in an accident, and
charter operations have significantly higher odds of driver error [14]. Safety risks of intercity buses could be
attributed to region-specific road conditions, as in the case of Malaysia [15], and/or drivers’ fatigue and
visibility restriction during nighttime driving [16].
As for operators’ types, a study in the USA examines factors associated with driver errors in fatal bus
crashes involving different bus operator types. Five different carrier types were identified: school, transit,
intercity, charter or tour, and other. The study finds that bus operation type, previous violations, and
previous crashes are significant factors. Prior driver violations and crashes both increase the probability that
a driver would have been coded with an error in the crash. Transit and school bus drivers were the least
likely to have contributed to the crash. Intercity operations were associated with an increase in the risks.
Charter and other bus operations were also associated with significantly higher odds of driver error [17].
One group of factors widely known to contribute to bus accidents is vehicle integrity and defects. A
2005 study in Thailand examines case studies of bus crashes and finds that vehicle integrity and defects is a
major contributing factor, in addition to the top factor of the drivers’ errors, as well as roadside hazards.
[18]. But vehicle types may matter as well. For instance, double-decker motorcoaches are found to have the
highest accident rate among different kinds of vehicles in Taiwan [19]. A recent study in Thailand has
examined factors affecting safety risks of intercity bus services between Bangkok and other provinces. It is
found that that vehicle types matter, as the use of vans increases accident and fatality risks of intercity bus
services. But the study does not find evidence to support the claim that requiring operators to register as
legal entities would make intercity bus services safer [20]. It is noteworthy that the study examined intercity
buses that are categorized by the Thai government as Route Group 2, which are operated mostly by jointservice operators of the state enterprise Transport Co., Ltd. (TCL). Our current study focused on operators
in Route Group 3, who are granted operating licenses directly from the DLT without having to be jointENGINEERING JOURNAL Volume 23 Issue 1, ISSN 0125-8281 (http://www.engj.org/)
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operators with the TLC. This means an intercity bus route for Route Group 2 could be officially operated
by a number of operators, whereas a route for Route Group 3 could be operated by only one operator.
Such differences could contribute to different risk levels and resulting accidents.

3. Interprovincial Bus Services in Thailand
Intercity bus routes in Thailand are categorized into two groups for the purpose of licensing and regulating.
Route Group 2 includes bus routes between Bangkok and other provinces in Thailand. According to the
Cabinet Order of 1960, the licenses to operate all 202 intercity bus routes in Route Group 2 are granted
solely to the state enterprise TCL. Any private operator wishing to operate in these routes must subcontract
from the TCL. On the other hand, intercity bus routes between provinces other than Bangkok are
designated as Route Group 3. While many routes in Route Group 3 operate within the same region, a few
of them cover very long inter-regional routes, such as between Chiang Mai in the north and Phuket in the
south, covering more than 1,500 kilometers. For all 504 interprovincial routes in Route Group 3, private
operators are eligible to apply for operating licenses directly from the DLT. The TCL also operates a small
number of routes in Route Group 3. However, unlike in the case of Route Group 2 in which private
individual operators can operate the buses by subcontracting through the TCL, private operators must have
one of the three legal status, namely, limited company, limited partnership, or cooperatives in order to
apply for operating licenses for routes in Route Group 3. These differences in rules mean that the safety
performance of operators may be affected by different factors between the two Route Groups.
The Land Transport Act, B.E. 2522 (1979) also stipulates the vehicle types and vehicle standards that
can be used to provide public transport services. The main vehicle types used for intercity bus services
include VIP air-conditioned buses (Vehicle Standard 1), normal air-conditioned buses (Vehicle Standard 2),
non-air-conditioned buses (Vehicle Standard 3), and double-decker buses (Vehicle Standard 4). Passenger
vans were not originally permitted for public transport services. But the vans had gain widespread
popularity since the late 1990s both for intra-urban and inter-urban travel, due to their speed, affordability,
flexibility, and responsiveness. In 2009, the DLT formalized intercity van services and allowed them to
operate within a distance of 300 kilometers from their base locations. Succumbing to the pressure from
full-size bus operators who were losing ridership to van operators, the DLT changed its licensing policy for
both Route Groups 2 and 3. Existing bus operators for short-haul intercity routes can now convert their
licenses for full-size buses to vans at the ratio of 1:3. Since then the vans have practically dominated the
short-haul intercity routes at the expense of full-size buses.
Institutional issues plague the governance of interprovincial bus services, which in turn affect bus
safety as well as efforts to improve it. Both intercity bus services on Route Groups 2 and 3 are licensed and
regulated by the Central Land Transport Control Committee based in Bangkok. On the other hand,
intraurban routes within Bangkok and other municipalities (Route Group 1) and inter-urban routes within a
province (Route Group 4) are governed by the respective Provincial Land Transport Control Committee,
except for Bangkok and surrounding areas where the Central Committee is in charge. While it makes sense
that the Bangkok-based Central Committee is responsible for routes between Bangkok and other
provinces, it does not make much sense that the committee also oversees interprovincial routes that have
nothing to do with Bangkok. For instance, a bus service between Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai in the same
northern province would have to go through procedures under the Central Committee, not by a Provincial
Committee. Such routes could be better served by the Provincial Committees that understand local
situations and conditions better than their central counterpart. However, the current legal framework does
not allow for such arrangement.

4. Data
The statistical analysis in this paper uses data from two sources. First, bus route characteristics are obtained
from the DLT bus operator records, including route number, origin and destination, route distance, the
number of operators in different legal status, and the number of vehicles of different service and vehicle
standards. Various characteristics of interprovincial bus routes in Route Group 3 are summarized in Tables
1 and 2 and Fig. 1. Table 2 shows the route-specific characteristics of the bus routes, including the
descriptive statistics for route distance and number of branch lines in each route, as well as the number of
vehicle of different types in each route. The routes can be very short (8 km) or extremely long (1,627 km),
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averaging 221.6 km in length. The number of branch lines can also vary greatly from one to 23 branches. In
each route, one or more types of vehicles can be used. Air-conditioned vans are the most popular type of
vehicles, averaging 8 vans per route. The first-class air-conditioned buses, the so-called VIP buses, are least
numerous, averaging 0.15 vehicles per route. It should be noted that most routes operate only one or two
types of vehicles, and that vans dominate shorter routes, whereas the VIP buses are common for very long
routes.
Table 2. Characteristics of interprovincial bus routes (Route Group 3).
Number of
observations

Variables

Route characteristics
Route distance (km)
504
Number of branches
504
Number of vehicles of different types in route
First class air-conditioned bus (24 to 32 seats)
504
Second class air-conditioned bus (40 seats)
504
Air-conditioned van (13 seats)
504
Air-conditioned double decker bus (55 seats)
504
Non-air conditioned bus (40 seats)
504
Source: Record of Bus Operators, Department of Land Transport (2015).

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

221.6
2.3

260.4
2.5

8
1

1627
23

0.15
1.47
8.04
0.78
0.18

0.75
4.36
18.85
3.74
0.95

0
0
0
0
0

23
7
164
46
11

Table 3 shows the frequency distribution of route origins and destinations. Most routes are operated
within the same region. The northeastern region, the largest and most populous region in Thailand, has by
far the most interprovincial routes, followed by the central and southern regions. There are relatively few
interregional routes, most of which are between geographically contiguous regions, such as between the
central and other regions. Figure 1 shows the frequency distribution of routes by operator’s legal status. As
only one operator is licensed to operate in each route, there is only one possible legal status in each route.
The great majority of the routes are operated by private companies, followed by the state-owned Transport
Company, which is licensed to operate all routes in Route Group 2, i.e., between Bangkok and other
provinces. Individual operators cannot be licensed to operate interprovincial buses but are required to form
cooperatives, which account for about 7 percent of all routes. Operators with limited partnership status
form the smallest group with 3 percent of the route share.
Table 3. Frequency distribution of origins and destinations interprovincial bus routes.
OD Region
Central
North
Northeast
East
South
West

Central
96
13
9
7
1
14

North

Northeast

East

South

West

40
10
4
4
1

160
10
4
6

20
2
2

88
3

8
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Fig. 1. Distribution of interprovincial bus routes by operator’s legal status.
The second data set is the bus accident data are obtained from the DLT accident database, including
the number of accidents and fatalities that occurred on each route in 2015. The two data sets are then
merged. Among 504 routes in Route Group 3, 444 routes had no accident and 480 routes had no fatality in
2015. The average (and standard deviation) numbers of accidents and fatalities are 0.16 (0.49) and 0.08
(0.44), respectively. The distribution of interprovincial routes by number of accident and fatality
occurrences are shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of routes with different number of accidents and fatalities.

5. Research Methodology
The key research question of this study is whether vehicle types and an operator’s legal status affect safety
risks of intercity buses. The main hypotheses are thus: (1) the more there are specific vehicle types on a
given route, the greater the safety risks are; and (2) the legal status of the operator (e.g., state-owned,
cooperatives, limited partnerships, and companies) on a given route affects the safety risks. The unit of
analysis is the route of interprovincial buses.
In the regression analyses, safety risks, the dependent variable, are proxied by the number of accidents
per route per year and the number of fatalities per route per year. To test the main research hypothesis
about the effect of operator’s legal status, we include three explanatory dummy variables, i.e., for the stateowned TCL, limited partnerships, and cooperatives. As shown in Fig. 1, the majority of the routes are
40
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operated by limited companies, and so we do not include a dummy for this operator’s legal status, leaving it
as the reference category. Since each route may have multiple vehicle types, which may in turn affect its
safety risks, we use the number of each type of vehicles that are operated in a given route as explanatory
variables, including the number of first-class air-conditioned buses, second-class air-conditioned buses,
non-air-conditioned buses, air-conditioned vans, and double-decker buses. (See Table 2 for information
about the number of vehicles of different types.)
We also control for other factors that may affect safety risks of a given route, including route’s
operational characteristics and other route specific characteristics. Longer routes are more exposed to
accident risks and so we include the route’s length as an explanatory variable. In addition, some routes
include both the main line and branch lines. Such arrangement may affect safety risks, since the branches of
the same route tend to be operated by different operators who may compete with one another. Therefore,
the number of branches of each route is hypothesized to be a causal factor and included in the model.
As for other route-specific characteristics that affect risks, such as traffic volume on the route and the
highway geometry, due to limited data availability, we use dummy variables to proxy their effects. For
example, the terrains of the Northern and Southern regions of Thailand are more mountainous than other
regions, and may increase accident risks of bus routes operated in these regions. In this case, we specify five
intra-regional dummy variables, for Central, Northern, Eastern, Western, and Southern regions in the
model, leaving the Northeastern region, with the largest number of routes, as the base category. In addition,
as some routes are operated interregionally, the combined effects of regions on risk may vary. We attempt
to test these effects by including dummy variables for interregional routes with one end of the route located
in each region, including Northern, Eastern, Western, Northeastern, and Southern regions in the model,
leaving the Central region, with the largest number of route ends, as the base category.
We use the Poisson regression model [21] and the Negative Binomial regression model [22] to test the
research hypotheses. Let Yi be the number of accidents/fatalities on route i , and assuming that it is
distributed Poisson with the mean of  i. The probability mass function of Yi is given by:

exp(  i )i y
y!
The Poisson regression model can be parameterized by log-transformed mean as follows:
P (Yi  y ) 

i  exp( Ri   Vi   X i  )
where

(1)

(2)

i = the expected number of fatalities (or accidents) on route i,
Ri ,Vi ,X i = vectors of explanatory variables, including route and Origin-Destination region
characteristics, the number of vehicles of different types, and the number of operators of
different legal status, respectively,
 , , = vectors of coefficients for the explanatory variables.

One restrictive property of the Poisson model is that the conditional mean and variance of Yi must be
equal. The common violation is when the variance exceeds the mean, known as over-dispersion. With such
violation, the coefficients’ standard errors estimated by the Maximum Likelihood method will be incorrect,
and inferences must be done based on the robust standard errors [23]. Also, in the case of over-dispersion,
instead of the Poisson, the Negative Binomial (NB) regression model may be estimated. The conditional
mean and variance of Yi in the NB model can be written as:

and

i  exp( Ri   Vi   Xi    i )

(3)

Var (Yi )i (1  i  )
(4)
where exp( i ) = the gamma distributed error with the mean of 1 and the variance of  .
The Poisson model is a special case of NB when  = 0. We run both regressions to test the problem
of over-dispersion in the Poisson model, and if detected, we use the NB results.
Since our data includes a large number of routes which had no accidents and fatalities, we also
ENGINEERING JOURNAL Volume 23 Issue 1, ISSN 0125-8281 (http://www.engj.org/)
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considered using the zero-inflated version of the Poisson and NB regression models to analyze the data. In
the zero-inflated models, it is assumed that the data are generated by two data generation processes [24, 25].
The value of zero is generated in the first process with a certain probability. For the remaining probability,
the second process generates the number of event occurrences, which also includes the value of zero, that
follows either the Poisson or NB distribution. However, in this study we do not have a theoretical basis
that supports such an assumption, and our main research objective is to uncover the factors that affect
accident risks by the model, not to use the model for prediction. Accordingly, we follow the advice by Lord
et al. [26, 27] and Allison [28], who advised against using the zero-inflated models merely to improve curve
fitting, and estimate only the Poisson and NB regression models.

6. Results
Table 4 shows the results from the Poisson regression models of accident and fatality risks. The coefficients
estimates are presented for the three groups of explanatory variables in the models, including route and
Origin-Destination (OD) region characteristics, regions of origin and destination of route, and legal status
of operator. Note that the OD characteristics are included as dummy variables. Routes can be divided into
two groups according to their OD, routes with both origin and destination in the same region (intraregional routes) and routes with one end in one region and the other end in another region. As shown in
Table 4, the northeastern region has the greatest number of intraregional routes. Therefore, we define
dummy variables for intra-regional routes for routes in all regions except for the northern regions, which
serve as the base category. As for inter-regional routes, we define dummy variables for each region for
routes with one end in that region and the other end in another region. Since the central region has the
largest number of such routes, it does not have a dummy variable, thus serving as the base category for
comparing inter-regional routes.
The Poisson regression models were estimated by the Maximum Likelihood method. Based on the
Likelihood ratio statistics of both models, which are Chi-squared distributed with 20 degrees of freedom,
we can reject the null hypothesis that the coefficients are jointly zero at the 0.001 level of significance. As
can be seen in Table 4, in the accident risk model, neither the route distance nor the number of branches is
significant. The coefficient for intra-regional route dummy variable for the central region is negative and
significant at the 0.05 level, implying that only the routes that are entirely in the central region has lower
accident risk than do those in the northeastern region. The coefficient for inter-regional route dummy for
the northern region is positive and significant at the 0.1 level, implying the inter-regional routes to and from
the northern region may be more risky than other regions. This result can probably be explained by the
mountainous terrain in the northern region. The coefficient estimates for number of vans, standard airconditioned buses, and double decker buses are significant at 0.01 level and positive with increasing
magnitude in that order, implying the greater accident risk of routes with these types of vehicles. As for
legal status of operators, none of the coefficient estimates for level status dummy variables is significant.
The result implies that there is no significant difference in terms of accident risk between private
companies, the base category, and TCL, limited partnership, and the cooperatives of small operators.
In the Poisson regression model for fatality risk, shown in Table 4, the robust standard errors are
estimated since overdispersion in the data is detected by the estimation of NB regression as can be seen in
Table 5. Using the robust S.E. for inferences, the regression coefficient for route distance is positive and
significant at the 0.01 level, implying greater fatality risk for longer routes. The coefficient for the number
of branches is negative and significant at the 0.10 level, implying lower fatality risk for routes with more
branches. Among the coefficients for intra-regional route dummy variables, only the dummy variable for
the Western and Southern regions are negative and significant, implying that routes within those region has
lower fatality risk than those within the Northeastern region, the base category. As for inter-regional routes,
all coefficient estimates are positive and significant, suggesting evidence that inter-regional routes from the
Central region, the base category, have higher fatality risk than those in other regions, except for the interregional routes from the Northern region, which have the highest fatality risk of all regions. Regarding
vehicle types, the coefficient estimates for number of vehicles of different types follow similar pattern as
those in the accident risk model, with the coefficients for vans, standard air-conditioned buses, and double
decker buses are significant at 0.01 level and positive with increasing magnitude in that order, implying the
greater fatality risk of routes with these types of vehicles. The coefficient estimates for legal status dummy
variables for limited partnership and cooperatives are negative and significant, implying that routes with
these types of operators have lower fatality risks than those with private companies as operators.
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Table 4. Poisson regression model estimation results of numbers of accidents and fatalities per route.
Variable

Coefficient

Accident
S.E.

z

Coefficient

Fatality
Robust S.E.

z

Route characteristics
Route distance (km)

0.000

0.001

0.11

0.002***

0.001

3.09

Number of branches

-0.031

0.067

-0.46

-0.246*

0.135

-1.82

Central region

-1.525**

0.741

-2.06

-1.636

1.088

-1.5

Northern region

-0.500

0.745

-0.67

-0.812

1.051

-0.77

Eastern region

-0.361

0.742

-0.49

0.736

1.031

0.71

Western region

-20.758

34661.890

0

-23.403***

0.551

-42.5

Southern region

0.007

0.375

0.02

-1.626**

0.786

-2.07

Intra-regional routes within

Inter-regional routes with one route end in:
Northern region

0.795*

0.408

1.95

1.758**

0.859

2.05

Northeastern region

-0.061

0.395

-0.15

-2.780**

1.144

-2.43

Eastern region

-0.274

0.465

-0.59

-1.848*

1.014

-1.82

Western region

-0.151

0.623

-0.24

-24.270***

0.870

-27.89

Southern region

0.434

0.652

0.67

-26.260***

1.057

-24.84

0.021

1.31

0.027

0.028

0.95

0.011

3.71

0.046*

0.024

1.87

0.021***

0.004

5.54

0.040***

0.006

6.62

0.004

0.010

0.34

0.017

0.020

0.85

0.095***

0.017

5.53

0.080***

0.029

2.8

Transport Company Limited

0.429

0.315

1.36

-0.326

0.923

-0.35

Limited Partnership

-0.570

1.019

-0.56

-20.669***

0.657

-31.47

Cooperative

-13.669

664.960

-0.02

-14.023***

0.906

-15.48

Constant term

-2.494***

0.310

-8.04

-3.174***

0.610

-5.2

Likelihood Ratio Chi-squared
(20)

141.12

6925.61

Pseudo R-squared

0.287

0.354

Number of vehicles of different types in route
First class air-conditioned bus
0.028
(24 to 32 seats)
Second class air-conditioned
0.040***
bus (40 seats)
Air-conditioned van (13 seats)
Non-airconditioned bus (40
seats)
Air-conditioned double decker
bus (55 seats)
Legal status of operator

Note: *** significant at the 0.01 level; ** significant at the 0.05 level; * significant at the 0.10 level.
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Table 5. Estimation results of the Negative Binomial regression models of numbers of accidents and
fatalities per route.
Variable

Coef.

Accident
S.E.

z

Coef.

Fatality
S.E.

z

Route characteristics
Route distance (km)

0.00007

0.001

0.11

0.002*

0.001

1.79

Number of branches

-0.031

0.067

-0.46

-0.406*

0.239

-1.7

Central region

-1.525**

0.741

-2.06

-1.567

1.158

-1.35

Northern region

-0.500

0.745

-0.67

-0.580

1.182

-0.49

Eastern region

-0.361

0.742

-0.49

0.924

0.847

1.09

Western region

-16.344

3813.5

0

-17.958

11472.2

0

Southern region

0.007

0.375

0.02

-1.575*

0.931

-1.69

Northern region

0.795*

0.408

1.95

2.177**

0.874

2.49

Northeastern region

-0.060

0.395

-0.15

-3.397**

1.487

-2.28

Eastern region

-0.274

0.465

-0.59

-1.695

1.640

-1.03

Western region

-0.151

0.623

-0.24

-18.493

4442.4

0

Southern region

0.434

0.652

0.67

-19.843

5042.4

0

0.021

1.31

0.033

0.059

0.56

0.011

3.71

0.059**

0.026

2.32

Intra-regional routes within

Inter-regional routes with one route end in

Number of vehicles of different types in route
First class air-conditioned bus
0.028
(24 to 32 seats)
Second class air-conditioned bus
0.040**
(40 seats)
Air-conditioned van (13 seats)

0.021**

0.004

5.54

0.045**

0.012

3.9

Non-airconditioned bus (40 seats)

0.004

0.010

0.34

0.031*

0.017

1.8

0.095**

0.017

5.53

0.112*

0.061

1.84

Transport Company Limited

0.429

0.315

1.36

0.383

0.719

0.53

Limited Partnership

-0.570

1.019

-0.56

-17.451

6640.8

0

Cooperative

-15.366

1553.1

-0.01

-16.923

3434.0

0

Constant term

-2.494**

0.310

-8.04

-3.478**

0.653

-5.33

alpha

0.0000003

0.0002

3.404

1.630

Likelihood Ratio Chi-squared (20)

111.45

60.13

Pseudo R-squared

0.242

0.245

Air-conditioned double decker bus
(55 seats)
Legal status of operator
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Table 5 shows the results from the Negative Binomial regression models of accident and fatality risks,
also estimated by Maximum Likelihood approach. The explanatory variables specified in the NB regression
models are the same as those in the Poisson regression, and based on the Likelihood ratio statistics, the null
hypothesis that these variables are jointly zero can be rejected at the 0.001 level of significance. As
mentioned earlier, in the models that test the effects on fatality risks, we cannot reject the null hypothesis
that the coefficient of  in the NB regression is equal to zero, thus providing no evidence for overdispersion. Also, the goodness of fit measured by Pseudo R-squared of the NB regression is poorer, and
therefore, we prefer the results from Poisson regression model for testing the effects on accident risk.
As for the results for the NB regression model of fatality risk shown in Table 5, the coefficient of α is
significant, suggesting the problem of over-dispersion, and that the NB is preferred to the Poisson model.
The regression coefficient for route distance is positive and significant at the 0.10 level, implying greater
fatality risk for longer routes. The coefficient for the number of branches is negative and significant at the
0.10 level, implying lower fatality risk for routes with more branches. Among the coefficients for intraregional route dummy variables, only the dummy variable for the Southern region is negative and
significant at the 0.10 level, implying that routes within that region has lower fatality risk than those within
the Northeastern region, the base category. As for inter-regional routes, the coefficient estimates for the
Northeastern and Eastern region dummy variables are negative and significant at the 0.05, implying that
routes with one end in those regions have lower fatality risk than those with one end in the Central region,
the base category. Regarding vehicle types, the coefficient estimates for number of vehicles of different
types follow similar pattern as those in the Poisson model, with the coefficients for vans, standard airconditioned buses, and double decker buses are significant at least at the 0.10 level and positive with
increasing magnitude in that order. Finally, the coefficient estimates for legal status of operators confirms
the results from the accident risk regression models that that there is no significant difference in terms of
fatality risk among operators of different legal status.

7. Conclusions
In this paper, we test the hypothesis that vehicle types and operator’s legal status affect bus safety in terms
of accidents and fatalities on intercity routes between provinces other than Bangkok. Using the Poisson and
Negative Binomial regression models, we find that the number of vans and double-decker buses
significantly increase the fatality risks on a given route. The evidence, however, does not support the
hypothesis that operators with a more formal legal status, including the state-owned Transport Company,
are safer than the less formal ones, such as cooperatives of individual operators.
The statistical results confirm the widely-held belief and empirical evidence from existing studies that
vans are unsafe to be used for intercity bus services. However, we cannot conclude from the data to what
extent such safety risks are attributed to the vehicle type versus the ways the van services are organized.
Since the government allowed bus companies to substitute three vans for one full-size bus in 2009, many
bus operators have opted to terminate their short-haul services. Instead of investing in a new fleet of vans,
they have allowed individual van operators to join their operation under the same operating license. The
safety risks thus increase, as these bus companies do not necessarily enforce strict safety standards and
protocols on the individual operators. They just let the van operators provide services independently albeit
under the same operating license. The safety risk effects are therefore confounded between the vehicle type
and the de facto operational practice. Nonetheless, the study results clearly support the policy to ban vans
from intercity services.
The evidence also suggests that the types of double-decker buses used in Thailand are not appropriate
for intercity services. This finding is in line with the results from Taiwan [19], but opposite to a previous
study in which we find no evidence that double-decker buses on routes between Bangkok and other
provinces increase safety risks [20]. We conjecture that the difference is attributed to the classes and quality
of roads on which the two route groups operate. Those on Bangkok-provincial routes tend to operate on
major highways that are wider and of higher quality, whereas those on interprovincial routes often use
minor roads that are narrower and of lower quality. In any case, the findings suggest that the vehicle
standards and regulations for these types of vehicles need to be revised appropriately.
As for the legal status of operators, the insignificant effect may reflect the common practice in Thailand
for large operators with formal legal status, such as limited company, to subcontract their bus operation to
owner-operators with poor business and service practice. Further research into such practice can shed more
light on how operator’s organization and management should be regulated in order to promote safer
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operation of intercity buses.
Admittedly, the study has several limitations that should be rectified in future research. Our models do
not explicitly include several important factors that could affect crash and fatality risks. Even though we
attempted to use the operating region as a proxy for spatially-related factors, such as traffic volume on the
route and road geometry, the dummy variables are too crude to capture the specific effects of these factors.
Other important factors are not included either, such as vehicle composition, time of crash, and driver
characteristics. The absence of these variables likely affects the estimation of the effect of vehicle types and
legal status on bus crash and fatality risks. Unfortunately, many of these variables are not collected by
relevant authorities at the time of crash, so primary data collection and in-depth investigation would
become necessary. We hope future research will take on these research challenges.
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